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    I think it's safe to say that spring is finally in full swing! I hope this newsletter
finds you out in the warm spring sunshine working in whatever brings you joy!
    Over the past 2 months I held 3 training opportunities to renew your Private
Applicator Certification. If you were unable to make it to one of those, your next
option is to schedule a time with me to take the test so I can get you squared away
for the next 3 years! If yours is going to expire at the end of this year, be on the
lookout for applicator trainings next winter so you aren't caught without it when
you need it!
    If you're interested in home gardening and maybe some backyard homesteading
classes, I have started a series that will run through the summer covering some of
these type of topics that you may like to join us for. My next class will be a broad
look at different types of pollinators and I would love for you to join us! Please do
RSVP so I know the amount of food and supplies to have ready.
     Myself and a few other agents are hosting a Small Ruminant Field Day on May
2nd in Calloway County. Learn about foot trimming, increasing feed efficiencies,
and take a pasture walk to learn more about what it takes to make a productive
pasture. There is a flyer attached to this newsletter with more information!

     I have several copies of ID-128 Home Vegetable Gardening in Kentucky on hand. This is a great publication that has a
variety of information that is important for your gardens. Stop by the office and grab a copy so you have it handy to reference
easily throughout the growing season. I also have AGR-6 Weed Control Recommendations for Kentucky Grain Crops and the
new ID-160 Burley and Dark Tobacco Production Guides available if you need a copy of those.
     As we move into busy season, know that I'm just a quick phone call or email away if you have any questions or a concern
that you would like me to look into! I may not have the answer myself, but rest assured, I'll find someone who does. Here's to
a wonderful start to spring and successful growing season! 

Miranda Rudolph
Extension Agent for Agriculture & Natural Resources

Graves County
miranda.rudolph@uky.edu | 270.247.2334 | 270.978.7052
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April 4- Poultry Webinar: Incubator Management, 2pm - Online
April 5 - Horticulture Webinar: Seed Packets 11:30am -              
 https://tinyurl.com/23AprHWW
April 10 - Gardening Class: Pollinators, 5:30pm - GCEO
April 12 - Horticulture Webinar: Tulips 11:30am -
https://tinyurl.com/23AprHWW
April 19 - Horticulture Webinar: Apple Care 11:30am-
https://tinyurl.com/23AprHWW
April 25-26 - Beginning Grazing School- Princeton
April 26- Horticulture Webinar: TBD 11:30am -
https://tinyurl.com/23AprHWW
May 2 - Small Ruminant Field Day, 3:30pm - Chadwick Sheep Co.
May 4 - Poultry Webinar: Waterfowl Hatching - 2pm - Online
May 9 - UK Wheat Field Day - UKREC Farm, Princeton
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What's Happening?
Bolded events are hosted by the Graves County Extension Office. Please call the office at

270-247-2334 for more information or to sign up to attend!

"In the Spring, at the
end of the day, you
should smell like
dirt." -Margaret

Atwood

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftinyurl.com%2F23AprHWW%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2DRX0wcLUU8IB-_ScJM2vXGKTfRbo2a7YmFJByx0vJL_muBhZ8RVd4K88&h=AT3mYNFsuyzypNp-ZzzGb2LupAMU46UOgitmECIP-wOrw9qX3QRnzJ7dEEpyDB3wxhWXKQmFISIhmOdMzP42MNddcdhviqZsx37ZTkpFYR_V4p_GjcawHuNVqFTVxLdE0Q&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT2Wnn4rfuPlanh00FX4kpaPR_UoWHBp7SHL9pb8-zZmQumZvj1Jruo7BH95xXqy77fRMbcePftaFYVATTP9KwrLpTBdHSassKFd4ZqDRLXztjK-waK2b6TCHZyDnFDNqpd4SiHyaOXUS3A6Xj11HA2fhhXdB4SBl7ji_cS95sEaIrPnidFHmwhE4HPJwBh61q57xLzlQnMa
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Planting Date and Soil Temperature
To achieve maximum yield of a full-season soybean crop the recommended planting date for Western Kentucky is
mid-April through early May and by mid-May in Central Kentucky, but soil temperatures need to be warm enough
before starting. Soil temperatures 2 inches below the ground need to reach and sustain at least 50 degrees F, and there
also needs to be no risk for a killing freeze. Cool, wet soil conditions can result in delayed emergence as well as slower
germination. Seed vigor is important to know when planting into cool, wet conditions. Vigor ratings are not on most
seed labels but can easily be obtained by asking the seed dealer or submitting a sample to UK regulatory services.

Seed Treatment and Pest Management
If soybeans are planted into cooler soil conditions, precautions such as fungicide and insecticide seed treatments
should also be considered. Fields with a history of Sudden Death Syndrome (SDS) can still be planted early, however,
specific seed treatment products that have efficacy against SDS and highly resistant varieties should be considered.
Insect pressure can also cause stand losses. Bean leaf beetle damage can be easily identified by pitting of the
cotyledons after emergence. An insecticide seed treatment should also be considered, especially if an early planting
date is attempted.

Planting Depth, Seeding Rate and Inoculant
The recommended harvest population of soybean plants is 100,000 plants/acre. With all factors being considered such
as germination rate, stand losses from insects, seedling diseases, and cool soil conditions, seeding rate should reflect
the expected losses to these factors. Soybeans should be planted between 1 and 2 inches deep in the soil. If seeding
depth is deeper, the risk increases for the seed not emerging from ground. Fields that have been overly wet through
the winter or have not had a recent history of soybean planting, 3 to 5 years, should be inoculated when planting.

Additional information is available in UK extension publication ID:249: Soybean Management in Kentucky and
AGR-130.
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Kentucky Soybean  Planting Recommendations

After experiencing the warmest winter on record for most of the state, producers are gearing up for planting season.
With above average soil temperatures some may even be tempted to plant earlier than usual. Regardless, it is always
good to refresh with the fundamentals of soybean planting in Kentucky
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Apply online,
Email Miranda, or Stop by the office for a copy

of the registration page!
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/west-kentucky-small-ruminant-workshop-tickets-
576158494567
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stop by the
Graves County

Extension Office
and get your
copy of 1d-128

for all of your
home gardening

info!

Our next Gardening class!

safe planting dates for ky!
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Spring Outlook for the State of Kentucky

By Simone Lewis - National Weather Service Charleston, WV

The Official Spring Outlook (April-June) for the state of Kentucky was released from the Climate Prediction Center
on March 16th, 2023.

Keep in mind, the colors on the graphics reflect a numbered "probability", or percent chance, of above or below
normal values. It does NOT mean that the darker the color the more above normal or below normal we will be, but
rather a better probability (or chance) of being above or below normal. Also, this is an average across a three month
period, which means there could still be periods of warmer/colder than normal temperatures or above/below normal

precipitation. 
Here are the spring precipitation and temperature outlooks for the state of Kentucky:

According to the images, the state of Kentucky has a 40% to 50% chance of above normal precipitation across the
northern half of the state, and a 33% to 40% chance of above normal precipitation across the southern half. 

The state of Kentucky is also predicted to have a 40% to 50% chance of above normal temperatures across the eastern
half of the state, and 33% to 40% chance across the western portions of the state. In addition, drought is not expected

to develop across the state, but there is at least a 50% of minor flooding during the spring season.
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State Cost Share Program for 2023-2024 

 
Applications are currently being accepted until November 15, 2023. Ranking of applications will
be performed once each year on the state level by the Kentucky Soil and Water Conservation

Commission at the Kentucky Division of Conservation in Frankfort. Approval of applications
is based on a statewide ranking criterion and the availability of funds. Cost share rates are a

maximum of 75 percent of the actual installation cost of the practice not to exceed $20,000 per
year. 

 
Practices eligible for cost share are agriculture and animal waste control facilities; animal

waste utilization; vegetative filter strips; integrated crop management; pesticide containment;
sinkhole protection; pasture and hay land forage quality; heavy use area protection; rotational
grazing system establishment; water well protection; forest land and cropland erosion control
systems; closure of agriculture waste impoundment; on-farm fallen animal composting; soil
health management; precision nutrient management; strip intercropping system; livestock

stream crossing and riparian area protection. Once approved, applicants will have 12 months
to complete their new practice.

 
For more information stop by the Graves County Conservation District at:

USDA- Department of Agriculture Service Center
1000 Commonwealth Drive

Mayfield, KY 42066.
Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Phone: 270-247-9529 ext: 8118
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